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Happy Easter Wishes!
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World Penguin Day is on the first day of the Adélie penguins' annual migration to the North.

The Adélie penguins are common along the entire coast of the Antarctic continent, which is their only habitat.

Researchers at the McMurdo Station on Ross Island noticed that Adélie penguins always left on April 25th for their annual northern migration and they thought it would be fun to have a holiday to celebrate the occasion.

You can celebrate World Penguin Day by visiting a penguin exhibit at a local zoo. It's a great opportunity to learn more about penguins, what they eat, how they socialize, and the environment they live in.

For more information visit:
https://www.daysoftheyear.com/days/penguin-awareness-day/
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Aidan Grant loves helping his department by making Xerox copies!

5 & Dime
STUDENT COLLECTIVE

Movie Playlist

Sam Dupree

1. Buzz Lightyear of Star Command
   The Adventure Begins 2000
2. Recess School's Out
3. Doug's 1st Movie
4. The Rugrats Movie
5. Rugrats in Paris the Movie
6. The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie
7. Jimmy Neutron Boy Genius
8. Hey Arnold the Movie
9. The Wild Thornberrys Movie
10. Barnyard the Original Party Animals

Laura Sloan enjoys a refreshing swim in SMSC's pool!
National Autism Awareness Month
April 2022

Autism Awareness Month celebrates and promotes acceptance for persons on the Autism spectrum. Greater awareness can help them reach their full potential!

World Autism Awareness Day
April 2, 2022

World Autism Awareness Day highlights the need to improve the quality of life of those with autism, so they can lead full and meaningful lives!

In 2007 the United Nations General Assembly unanimously declared April 2nd as World Autism Awareness Day.
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I would like to talk to you about Earth Day, an annual event celebrating Earth and all its beauty. How did Earth Day start and how did it become a worldwide movement? It started with an oil spill in the Santa Barbara Channel in 1969 that released three million gallons of oil. The spill killed or injured many seabirds, sea lions, and seals. The city of Santa Barbara created an event to celebrate the environment under the name of Santa Barbara Environment Rights Day. It highlighted the importance of protecting our natural environment. Wisconsin Senator, Gaylord Nelson, who attended the event is credited with creating Earth Day on April 22, 1970. Earth Day is now the largest single-day honoring Earth, the very planet we live on. So, let’s take care of the Earth and all its beauty!

Happy Easter!

Morning Glory Brunch Frog

SALE

Two Frogs for $75

A SAVINGS OF $25 • April 1 - 18, 2022

Supporting our Aquatics & Garden Programs

$3,500 in Cash Prizes

CONTACT
Events Team
events@slmsc.org

For more information visit
MorningGloryBrunch.org

21st Annual
MORNING GLORY BRUNCH

Save the Date
APRIL 30th 2022
Print & Color
Morning Glory Brunch
Frog Logo

Frog © Deborah Gile 2006
Ramadan is a month of fasting, prayer, giving, and self-evaluation observed by over a billion Muslims worldwide. The month lasts 29-30 days depending on the sightings of the crescent moon. During Ramadan, believers fast and abstain from things like water that people take for granted in-order-to reflect on the purpose of life and to have empathy for others. The daily fast is followed by a meal taken at sundown called a Iftār.

For more information visit https://www.britannica.com/topic/Ramadan
Happy Birthday!

APRIL 2022
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April 1st Pizza side, Caesar salad

April 4th Grilled brown sugar pork chops, mashed potatoes, vegetables
April 5th Chicken mole over, cilantro lime rice w/ fried tortilla strips
April 6th Pesto pasta, side salad, garlic bread
April 7th Garlic herb chicken w/ wild rice & roasted vegetables
April 8th Pizza, side garden salad

April 11th Mongolian shrimp stir fry over noodles
April 12th Roast beef and cheese grilled sandwich, pickle & chips
April 13th Honey glazed ham over sweet potatoes, sautéed green beans
April 14th Pork torta w/ tortilla chips
April 15th Pizza, side pasta salad

April 18th BBQ chicken, coleslaw, baked beans, roll
April 19th Fish tacos, Spanish rice, and Beans
April 20th Baked ziti, side garden salad, garlic bread
April 21st Sweet and sour pork over rice, stir fry vegetables
April 22nd Pizza, side cucumber salad

April 24th Mushroom Swiss cheeseburger, French fries, pickles
April 25th Grilled pineapple chicken teriyaki rice bowl, with broccoli and carrots
April 26th Ground beef Mexican taco salad, w/ cilantro lime ranch
April 27th Loaded baked potato, w /chili
April 28th Pizza, side pesto salad

April 31st Grilled salsa verde chicken over Spanish rice w/ fried tortilla strips